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sAPRIL 13 mi. THE TORONTO WÔRLD ___________________ __ __

Fir«t S*ir««<w Svw Up the Hyman Heart

V

MONDAY MORNING

TELLS THESTORY 
0F WRECK AT SEA

CHURCH UNION IS 
ALMOST ASSUREDCHORAL FEAST IN I 

LOCAL CHURCHES
ARCHBISHOP McNEIL

AT ST. MICHAEL’S

COTTAGE FLATSl "cd«fanH^r=d
Communion

§, B. ArtnitrOng Replies | _ QraCP Archbishop McNeil J»on-
tlflcated at the solemn high mass ât 
10.10 on Sutpr Sunday morning at St 
Michael’* Cathedral, there being a 
crowded attendance of the cotfgrega- 
tlon. The deiron, of the ma* Was

k nUESTlON OF RENT «*>’■v-r- Cirm it. -of ,.&t. Auguattne sA 1W * * Seminary; the aub-deacon. Rev. Ta-
ther ‘Bonner;'-deacon# of honor, Rev. 
Fathers O’Brien and Heydonan-d

=n,.= Worker Cannot Af-

>rd to Pay Two Week.1,,. STSSS""1
ages for House Hire.

SYSTEM
?'■ ■

;*H Production of Motion Picture 
' '“Atlantis" Cost One Hun- 

‘ xlred and Fifty Thousand.
: x. :-'ti ? 1..

HOW MEN ARE SAVED SCENES THAT THRILL

Sir John’Gibson Makes Pro
phecy at British Welcome 

’ League Rally.

1
Rossini’s Anthem “Inflamma- 

tus" Was Prominent in 
Easter Music.

|tij :
> Critics of Toronto 
Housing Company■ x

LARGE CONGREGATIONS

Many Who Sought Entrance 
at Leading Churches Could » 

Not Be Accommodated. |

Passengers Leap From Deck 
of Sinking Liner and Gallant 

; •; Rescues Are Effected.

Nation’s Future Résts on 
Work of Churches, Avers 

Sir Robert Perks.
m «sa

!*(WWi
and

d*: to 
r lives.

hope of the resurrection ex

I*’• j ter*of St. John r ,fWe ' Should t6pB| 
a* answer to the criticism that the 1 one/'
*onto Housing Company were créât- »phê members of the poly N^ne fo- 
g a slum was made by W. 8 . B- cléty received holy communion it*- a

SjL of Xonge strest 1 Methodist aflpmed by tn? led.e»of the AjtarSo- 
SSch yesterday- afternoon. £ clety, bstog- . vue beautiful mas* of

Mr Armetrbnr sûd the charge ha a I g«.»fer lltlee.. . .< v» "sr'ntiSüJi » ’SrsscLss ss»
SSld »ay that the matter bad to be 
1 totted at from a practical *nd feaelble 
oolnt' of vleiw. A lot of twenty feét I 
which would be required for the elUl 
of a dwelling would coat $2000, and 
«he smallest Kind of a sulUble houâe | 
would cost $1000.

Thie would mean
per cent, on the Investment a rental ,. _ 1.-
„f ix>.% per month would have to be | Annual Expenditure tor its
charged.

a The prediction that the. Preeby- -, (iqc .nqt aciiwilnted with the modr-rn 
terianà and Method late were soon to methods of motion photographs1 would 
uhltn was made last night by Hie «cajteji; ,believe that the* pwddÇttg"

gSSIV Sa
of the British Welcome League, wHtoti street», tonight and tomorrow. «0* 
was addressed by sir Robèrt ferk*. edet -approximately one hundred and.,.-
ex-M.P.. of Tendon. Bng. hundred piay«5

“The Methodists and Presbyterians Vere l-pqtilred, In addition to over one 
will become one, body after a while, hundred professional swimmers, 
and after we hâve becdme one body divert* and . llfe-savere^to grfve . the
we wlT! start on the Anglicans and “seanihe^iUng of the gr«it ,
take them In,” said Sir JOhn. “If they ten.thousand-ton liner, passengers 
will not come In? let them take ue;ld, bidding farewell to their Mend*., 
and thus realise on the fact that In ^ ^handkerchlJi. 1

union there 1„ strength. Whatever During the height of the
differences In creed which may exist itlvKlea in the various cabins comes
do i)ot matter much so long as we are V/. , that the great vessel ft* In ‘ 
all striving for tl)e same end." ^al.um that the graat # , ll

He remarked on the fact that the th. ùnper decks. M*ny of,. .
British- Welcome League had wel- rrtired for the .
copied 25,000 Britisher* to. Toronto /J,J3 ®! ?,?" arr seen maklng their •' 
sttTce 11 was organised in 1607. Xht-'attira. »

Sir Robert Perks, in referring to a 
union between the Methodiats and 
Presbyterians,, said that hie mother 
was a Presbyterian and his father a 
Methodist minister, and hê had re
ceived the benefits of the teachings of 
both churches from them. If a. union 
of the Methodist and Presbyterian 
Churches, here meant an extension of 
the knowledge of the great truth 
among the miscellaneous pppulatibh 
pouring into Canada it was something 
to be devoutly hoped for.

Net on Armed Forças.
The country’s future depended on 

the Christian virtue of her people.
Some had qlalmed that a country’s 
greatness depended on her army and 
navy, but history alone was sufficient 
to disprove this- That wealth Was 
not the secret of continued greatness 
was shown by the case of ancient 
Rome. Neither was the secret to be 
found in the education of the people.
This had been tried by Greece, at one 
time crowded with men of intellect, 
but which had since lost Its power.

Not by Legislation. _ . •
Neither could you make a high stand

ard of morality and Christian life by 
legislation. Men Were not saved In 
alatoons, squadrons or regiments, but 

by one. and it was for this reason 
the future of the nation depended 

on the work of the churches. ,
The former mepiber of the - British 

Liberal party made an attack on party 
polities, declaring that the. members of 
such were too prone to vo.te with part» 
without regard to the rlght Or 
hi the qiicstton Involved.- Huch.a.sys
tem worked harm- lh every ..eoutitry

He told of a wontalt who had Pa’^ 
a hundred years of life, a.nd' 
given him the secret of her attaining so 
great ah age. It was plenty of plain 
tovd. a total abstinence from Intoxi
cating liquors, and, altho a married 
woman, never to have ^°rIt®,1t™g 
latter could be credited to hetvsthWB 
faith in her Maker. She had^not wor
ried about the higher crttlctsm that 
Is addling the brains of theological 
student» of today.

■f Easter Sunday, again found the 
largest chupohes of all the denomlna- 
ttons Inadequate- tor the throngs 'of 
churchgoers, Whether attracted by tbp /; 
slgnlflcànoe of the fwtlval, the elaboi - ' 
ate musical programs or for the mere 
aesthetic deltgnt of viewing the flower 
of fashion bursting forth into sudden H 
fhll bloom ) brightness 1 fronp; .tile riâ ,'i 3 
weeks gloom of Lenten attire. ,

Bx-ldence abounded that the day of I .ta 
big churches In Toronto was still in Its ; 
morning. The cathedral-rank, new St. , 
Paul’s Anglldan Church, Bloor street, 
with Its twO thousand worshippdnl, ! 
and the new Prcebyterlan Church at 
Kew1 Beach with a congregation of a 
thousand, vied with the h'etor'c St. 
Michael’s and St- Paul’s of the Roman 
Catholic communion, the Anglican Ht. 
James' Cathedral and Metropolitan 
Methodist Church with their many de
cades of celebrity. The new and the 
old alike demonstrated the popularity, 
especially at the Easter season- with 
the Toronto public of edifices of com
manding slie and seating cap«cltv.

Rossini’s anthem. “Inflammatus,” was 
prominent in the Easter luueuc, no*, 
only In the Roman Catholic and AogU- 

chiirchee- but also In the case of 
other denominations, among those ren
dering It being the choirs at Bonar 
Presbyterian Church. College street, 
and Bollefatr Avenue Methodist, Kew
Beach. _ __

Trinity Methodist Church, Bloor 
street .evening service was almost ex
clusively choral, the large choir 
dering W. G." Hammond’* “Messiah 
Victorious.”

At 8t. Barnabas’ Church a double 
christening added to the interest of the 
afternoon service, the infant daughters 
of Crawford Butter and Jamee Butler 
being presented at the Easter font by 
their sponsors.

Manv of the churches will repeat the 
Easter music at next Sunday's ser
vices.

.
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AUSTRALIAN FLEET 
WILL COST MONEY

4

that to raise 16
In their «.canty night attire, 

lowered, fife-belte are dto-, ' * 
d all is ready for the worst .

escape 
Beats are.
trlbuied and all. is ready ....

In her critical position the shlplf , 
to be gradually sinking. F«e- 

sengers become frantic with fear and - 
leap from the deck. Many gallan. 
rescues are made by the professional 
swimmers, and the bravery of the 
Captain and crew Is one outstandtoe 
feature of the stiriring scene. I^tpr , 
scenes show the heroism of the poor ; 
men In the boiler-room of the doomed 
ship, who stick to their duties In face 
of fuel", an awful death. ^if*hoats are 
then seen picking up a few survivors 
and bodies of the more unforte**** j 
fipatlng on the. top of the water.

Upkeep Will Be Twenty- 
Five Millions.

. gg the average wage In Toronto ts 
lets than «12 a week It would entail 
two weeks’ wages to pay the rent.
Such was not the purpose for which

""I POLICY IS NECESSARY
The cottage flat*, which Include two I

rooms and basement with separate I ’ v A .
entrance and «team heat, rent at H11 Western Australian AgCM-

: General Declares New Zea
land Will Follow Suit.

Professor A: Rehtl (Sitting), Of Frankfurt, head of the HamburR 8 

and thuB save hi» life. ■ ____________________________________

seen

can

NO REPRIEVE IS 
GIVEN GUNMEN

FIGARO EDITOR DID 
NOT OFFER MONEY

per month.
Lack of C*r Service, 

jle said that the, company had two 
hundred acres on the outskirts of 
Toronto for the Inauguration of a 
garden home system of dwellings, but 
the plan was being held up for lack 
of transportation facilities.

Another project of the company ____
which is soon to be carried out, is the expenditure of $25,000.000 on her nav> 
erection of :an . apartment house fol*| wa, the- prediction made to The World 
men and and one for women.

ren-

Governor Glynn Firm in Re
fusal to Be Swayed by 

Evidence.

That the future naval policy of 
Australia would- involve an annual

Caillaux’s Former Wife De
nies Negotiations for Docu

ments Were Conducted.

RAILWAY STRIKE 
IN ITALY IOYInterview làet night by Ueut.-In an .

HERE’S I MF MAJESTE I Colonel Sir Newton Moore.ircranS A rop m,er and n0.w asent-general of West- 
HE STRUCK A CUr ern Austra l. . .

Sir Newton was enthusiastic on the 
for «têt unit System adopted by Austrails. 
TOr and declared It as hU belief that the 

I future would see Nèw Zealand adopt 
the mme naval policy- As the quee- 

! tlon has not been finally dealt with
When plalnclothesmen and “ con- I here^ he _^ldlVl^L^'^-^navafpoUCy. 

•tables attempted gtlop “^cll t ^® °PHe°«ald that Australia was going to
ss «»?;.' iîjÆSVüs r:ss

ssrAra,
refused to move, and eventually de^*entl AU8traUan sUteeman Is a 
struck Constable Anderson (65) In the advocate of compulsory mlll-faCe. Then. Instead of looking-for I ^y frAtni^g end refeiTed to the fact 
liquor the pollcemhn took Murdock to I A,lstrlla-. LieW- jiosseeeefl 300,000
No.-i station sn a charge of aesauKingi, WCf' trainrtî cnVivt*/ 
the police. 1

TMany at St. Ann’s.
* an edtfvlng sight was witnessed at Canadian Pres» Despatch.
St Ann’s Cluirch, when at the three PARIS. April 11. - Mme. Gueydan- 
early masses upwards of fifteen hun- Dupre, former wife of Joseph Caillaux, 
dred people received holy communion- an^ j,cr gonj Francois Dupre, testified 
The high mass at l 1 o'clock was cele- t ^ at the enqUtry before Magistrate asked. ,
brated by Rev. Father Cassan, with "No.” he replied. "On the contrary.
Rev. Fathers Hayes and . O Donnell Boucard Into the killing ofM, Çalmette, sal(j hlg decision was final.” 
deacon and sub-deacon. The sermon editor of The Figaro, by Mme. Caillaux,, y ■ sg(r. vi'ahle then told of the nature 
wm preached by Rev. Father O Don- that M iCa]mette never Aad offered of hlâ Appeal, emphasizing that he 
nail. . .. „ . _ them directly or indirectly money for thought the .governor was very pa-

At the 8o’clock mass over three hun- documentg relating to-Mr Caillaux. Mhie. tient, 
dred men and boys, members or toe 0uey(1an-Dupre said *|i«|j*.a nevSr beeij “The gove-rhor seemed anxious to 
Holy Name- Society- wearing their approached by anyone with a view to know every new fact In the case,",he 
badges, approached the altar rails and arranging i.a».HotdzâdSw "with M. Cal- said, “and J tried.to explain them fully, 
received holy communion. 'mette. She also affirmed that she had We presented all the- evidence,and,afr

In the evening Rev. Father Hayes ; -1 eeminu»Mfct#81.'*l MV Càlmettff (hé ndavits .produced; hefosc Judgev-Ouff 
preached the closing wairfi- -contetit* M'fl*tt»)l ^ifliÿ-.uïherits o^ehy yesterday, set forth • verbally- ttw
retrcKv tdt' 'men, 'the Vnafictf being ip^d,1 antr'1decilire’d nau os*-1 sâttent tetudrei of the! -evtdf-Jett, and
crowded to the doofe. - aUrprfsoo a( the pubticatlon of the j then gave him and ills counsel the af-

1 I“Tby’Joe" letter.- The witness said that I fldavlts for their own /examination, 
at the time .of the publication of this They went over them In private and 
letter she had telephoned M. Caillaux, then -the governor declared there was 
and that he had tokFher that ho knew; nothing to them that should cause him 
she was too loyal to hâve given It out. to reverse hie decision.

Princess Missing. "There Is nothing left for us to do
M Boucard had summoned the-Prin-* but continue otir duties as bearers of 

cess de Mensange-Estradere, former bad news. We shall telegraph to Os- 
society editor of The Figaro, to con>. sitting and later return to New York 
front Mme. Gueydan-Dupre at the pro- to report the governors decision 
ceedlngs today, but the princess was out the relatives of the condemned men. 
of the city. The princess some time ago New Evidence Ineffective,
testified that at the time of the divorce A written statement issued at the 
of M Caillaux and Mme. Dupre, three executive chamber follow^ Judge 
letters were destroyed by agreement in Wahle renewed his application and life 
the presence notaries, but that Mme. governor heard him for one hour and
S.S "‘A *rf£ application w., .
knew of the Ixistence of the photo- the some facts that were before the 
ornnhe and offered $6000 to a person governor originally, and the afflds Its 
foArrange ^an^^totorvlew with the holder ot new witnesses presented to Judge 
of the nhotographs. This offer w.*s re- Goff yesterday afternoon.

The orincess said M. Calmette “The governor replied that there 
mn.de n s'mllar offer to her. She added was nothing before him to Justify his 

^ when the tetter appeared in The interference with the course of the
Figaro M.mei. ^al"autXv.atadI rec'âlmette ^The final plea was made In the cxe- 
grounds to beUeye that M. Caimew i ne » £ wlth 0„iy the governor.
had the other two letters. £te legal adviser. John ./Saxe, the gun-
__ __ - >•«/«. nA fl nrv 'mens two attot-neys and Frank A.SPELLING BOARD sr%tr

REPORTS PROGRESS s
t thing more to say. _____

Eight Thousand Words Have' SV/EOFH PA^TY TO
Been Reformed and EPLORE ANTARCTIC

(Continued From Page 1.),______
changes his. decision before morning 
they are doomed."

"Did he hold out any hope?” was

Government and Railwayman 
Ready for Crisis on 

Wednesday,
Officers Were Searching 

Liquor and Found Trouble 
Instead. one

that
O—.n.o ptwM DrapBtoh. _

ROME, April 11.—Both the rtilawy- 
men and the government are prepar
ing for the struggle which It Is anttcl- , > 
Dated will begin next Wednesday it,,, the,railaàjç* employes carry out, their 
th«Ht to begin a general strike, the, 
railroad men are keeping their plane , 

! for thé contemplated wnlk-out'«ere.. 
The government has ordered *11 the 
prefects In tho kingdom to return to 
their posts and also Is orsa"'*ln® "'- • 
service along the coast* 4nd will put 
It into operation in case the strike 1# 
called. Warships will be ueed ln th e 
service, but principally for carrying
thShould" the strike be declared April 
15 it will prove a most Inopportune 
time for tourists, as on that date com
mencé the 60 per cent reduction In all 
railroad fares to Rome for the horse 
racing season. During this season^» 
quarter of a million persons visit the 
capital. :■. .

EARLY NAVIGATION 
IS NOT EXPECTEDj BANK VICTOR IN ISUFFS DBTURBED 

BIG LAWSUIT BISHOP IN CHURCH
Ran to Foot of Pulpit, But Outlook at Soo Not Particular-

Were Finally Ro=y for Time of
Ejected Year.

Great West Lumber Company 
Liable for S;x Hundred 

Thousand Dollars.

1lGHrA^NMACH,NERY

G£SafîiàShlS‘Ch
With Serious Accident.

- «HOCK «TAU nTOr MOTO» «-
C'sAUL/fr8TE"lMARIE, Atrll 12 — 
From present Indications It is not prob
able that steamers will be able to make 
their way from Lake Huron to Lake 
Superior much before the usual time. 
For the last 20 years this has occurred 
about April 20. In 1902 the first boat 
was locked thru April 1, while the latest 
silice 1815 was April 26, 1899.

Last year, after a week's delay, the 
big fleet passed here on April 22.

Again Whlteflsh Point holds the key 
to the situation. Altho a week or ten 
days ago the ice condition in that sec
tion " appeared favorable, Inclement 
weather and the heaviest snowstorm 
ever experienced In April, according to 
the weather bureau, has again tighten
ed up the entire situation.

Robert Carlson, whose many years 
experience as the light keeper at 
Whlteflsh Point enables him to make 
accurate estimates, says the situation 
does not look any more favorable than 
a year ago.___________

Cairn Sinn Pw» D«ep*teh. .
. „ ^ . LOWESTOFT, Eng., April 12.—A 

CALGARY, Alta.. April 12—A find- terge number of suffragettes disturbed 
Ing was given Saturday In the case the service at St. John’s Church to- 
of the Northern Crown Bank against d^6laung. Severi^ da£> ago the 
the Great West Lumber Company In bishop was visited by a delegation of 
favor of the bank. The case Involves | suffragettes and after a long parley
a sum of approximately $800,000. I *rôtestedd to - hllh against the forcible

The appeal court wa* unanimous In f 0f wonien, and he promised to
its findings and full costs of the pro- (tke thelr protest under consideration, 
ceedlngs thruout were awarded to the Today they kept up a continuous 
Northern Crown. The action arose chaaHnc 0f "God save Emmeline
thru a déniai on the part of the Lum- pnai,hurst ” Several of them wereliabilities. Large ^Oted; then others ran to the foot of 
advances were made to this company tC. _ulptt and exclaimed; My lord 
by the bank a number of years agp. bishop, will you ; protest against the 
When the advances had reached a torturing: of womehT’ 
certain sum. the bank, It Is alleged, | These disturbers were also dragged 
took an active part In the conduct of from the edifice, after which the bie-h- 
the business. It was urged that' the op Was able to deliver his sermon, 
control which the bank exerted be
came so large that the lumber com
pany was relieved from the responsi
bility for any losses which might" hâve 
been incurred.

On the first trial Chief Justice Har
vey gave a decision In favor of the 
lumber company. This decision -Is 
now unanimously reversed by the full 
court.

lilâlSeï
speed record. The boat came into col
lision with a Jetty. It was only slight
ly damaged. but the excitement proved 
fatal to the inventor, whd suffe*** 
from heart disease. Forest was the 
first to construct a four-cylinder en
gine <tnd apply the magneto Ignition,

Ctn«4f«n DMMt«h.

sS-SS
cot his fingers caught In some -ma
chinery he was orating to the Plant.

lie was removed to the General Hos
pital, n-hetre amputation was found 
necessary. It Is expected he will re-

that

cover.
ber .Company of Its

CLOSING
Only One Coupon Now Required

ONE KILLED, ÎIX HURT
IN NEW HAVEN WRECK

t:
Converted. t

MILITANTS ARE 
BEING CONQUERED

Fireman Died in Hospital—Five 
of Injured Were Pas

sengers.
Canadian I’rew Despatch. ,

NEW BRITAIN. Conn., April 11.— 
One man was killed and six persons 
were Injured when a suburban _train 
on the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford railroad. eastboundL was wrecked 
at Clayton, two miles from this city 
today. Five of the Injured were pas
sengers, and none suffered seriously. 
Engineer Frederick Benson of East 
Hartford, and fireman Henry V. Car- 
roll of North Redding, Conn., :: : 
taken from the wreck unconscious and 
removed to , a hospital, where Carroll 
died soon after. The cause of the ac
cident has not been determined.

ANOTHER NEW HAVEN WRECK.

TO PETITION ASQUITH

Stackhbuse.
'HEART SONGS”
coupon

THE TORONTO WORLD

VIember of Simplified Spelling 
Board Will Enlist English 

Premier’s Aid.

)FIRST SERVICE IN 
KEW BEACH CHURCH

Vlost Offenders Behave After 
Touch of Prison Life,

Tis Claimed.

LONDON APril 12,—It has been . 
learned here that the well-known polar 

I explorers . pi . '.Nordenskjold
R—J*' to The Toronto World. "pelander and. Gflliar

JSZ Sit,
eighth enmial meeting a* Weldm-f. tic. which S1 “t“*
Astoria, finished Its work yesterday with ground as , the Bnrtsh Stackhouse 
tho announcement that more than 8000 ! party 0f 1914. Definite plans have not 
wordB have been reformed or coro*vvt*?il. | yet been rnadc, *but it Is probab!v thcii 

Among the members who t>o£ ..In ' 0^-expedition v.-fljand ait .oibservàtlcm'
Ham*® Aroher^ ’BngTwtoi.oT6'it^ ' parly on the Cast coast of Graham’s 
Charles H Omnagent of Harvard. W.f- • L?n.1: This party Will be composed of 
câlTegc-UfHen,Fv3StGàHup8,ynne ■ î-rof. '. six.nveh and will remain there for five 
HraUdei- M itthew-i ef- Columuia. H :-nry i years. . ,.Holt nutolàhS And • author; Dr. Abram ! j. Foster Stockhouse leader of the 
Gideon, cr.ti. CVK/rt Thomas of. Coton»; British 19j|4 party, statos that one of 
bta. George H; Dantoi), Dr. Hcn,Hg- ' the objecta of the Swells ; expedition
and William F. Madean. M.l\. of the wil, he th,;. gtuAv of whales, whose
.v.u..gv ..«nù. , , „,,„_i-rig.n r*V-u. habits' are still unknown, notwlthstahd-Thu board asserts thatslmp..fU;T ■ rQ ' t that these mammals hate in-en
toferosMs0 b^ng^sW^K WUeg^. ante I him ted for years. Whatever friction 
verslÏÏes sùhoifs. newspypers and bu< 1- ; there may be between the éhack etoh 
ness concerns than In otter VtoWiL iln ,and Austrian expcdAtor.s, then*. wHVbe 
Illinois sixteen colleges jvwt, V'5,1 >- n-othing but anulty bf-twevn tb€
have promised,.to. aoopt i Meuse and Swedish pert!*». Stack.-
the board and.(he ^ The1 house has already been In communl-
prlrmïpa? u"r^of t{ie^boirO6'11cation with Dr. XofderskJeld giving 
fm"re?“U schools ynd Alleges. It . was h;m particulars of 1;h" teftlsh expedi-
said. to Don as far as theiv n Grahams

William Archer told Ahe convention Land, and the Swed der has pro-
that a petition would be presented soon miaci3 to" reciprocate -» soon as his 
to Prime Minister Asqu.fh ask ins for the complete.

______ ______ mH. ve^îgato^he^merltr'oTTe' mm-ement. P Dr. Nordenskjcld's last expedition to
CHARGED WITH WOUNDING Mr Arî-hei sa:d he expected the preenter the- polw r^W'" 190^*?.5® *££1

-------- _,r4<* to acquiesce and that the tpomnvasion when his fthrp, tne .Ant«Arctic,
wounding T^ny David- would^ be a big victory for simplified drushcd ln the ice off Graham e Land 

and J- spelling „ . , „ n.., and the crew had to make its way
Papers were reaxl by Mr. ApcMV i ro*. being ultimately picked up byârar.ïdpx,aw “• STwS*

Admiral
Andersen are 4

Moderator Preaches Dedica
tory Service in Wine va 

Avenue Edifice.

0SR«ftl*q Pr*es U^lWllli'Ch.
LONDON, April 12.—Notwithstand

ing that militant suffragettes seldom 
than a few days of their

were
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

book* are on display at , .

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

serve more 
sentences before being released as a 
result of hunger and thirst strikes, the 
officials of tie home office are thoroly 
ratlsfled with the working of »h. "cat 

This was designed to
the

Rev. Dr. Murdoch Mackenzie, mod
erator of the general assembly, con
ducted the dedication at the opening 

, service In the new Kew Beach Presby - 
ttri-tn Church, Wlneva arvenue. The 
building is of solid brick, lavishly 
provided with a row of very large 
arched windows on the north and 
youth sides. The eburoh faces east 
■tod Is just north of the church built 
in 1998, which will now serve as a Sun
day school hall.

At u,e dedication yesterday morn- 
tag the moderator was assisted toy 
J IV. Bell pastor emeritus, and 
J. A. Stewart, minister.

Rev. John Nell. D.D., of Westminster 
Church, addressed a young people’* 
tally in the afternoon. Dr. Nell said 
that a building was not truly a church 
unless 'the membership lived ln a spirit 
*f Christian fellowship, Just as a home 

i Was a sham where discord and aelflsh- 
| teas destroyed peace and concord.
| Rev. Dr, Mackenzie preached again 
I *t the evening service. A series of 

•Jrmons in celebration of the opening 
SJ the new chu-rch will toe preached by 
•tv. prof. XL!patrick: Rev. AA Grant. 
Rtt; Rev J. N Turnbull, IXO, and 
*«v. Willard Brewing.

NEW YORK. April-12.—The tracks of 
the New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad were blocked for nearly three 
hours this morning by a wreck on the 
main line, three-quarters of a mile east 
of Harrison. The Green Mountain ex
press. which left the Grand Central sta
tion at. 8.04 n.m.. bound for Montreal, 
via Springfield, was derailed at 8.80. The 
eleoirie locomotive and two, mail care 
left the tracks, but the two passenger 
coaches remained on the. rails. No one 
war. Injured. ""_________________

end mouse" act- 
deal with these hunger strikers, and 
under It prisoners can be released 
temporarily, but In the end must serve 
their full term of Imprisonment.

Almost every suffragette who goes 
to prison goes on hunger strike and is 
speedily released, for the government 
Is determined that the women shall 
not win sympathy thru one 
number dying In Jail. As *oon therefore 
as the prison doctor notices that a 
woman is weakening under abstention 
from food and drink he orders her re
lease. and she remains out until she 
again shows signs of reBU™lngffiç£i 
agitation. According to the official 
returns most of. the women do not re 

their activity. They either leave 
or settle down quietly, in 

not molested.
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French Steamer Sprang Leak
•s Follows:

-sume
the country 
which case they are

LONDON, April 12.—The 
French steamer Niagara, from 
Havre for New Yprk. reports 
by wireless telegraph that she 
has sprung a leak In No. 1 hold, 

. and that she is steaming for the 
Azores. The message was dated 
April P. an I the vessel was in 
latitude 4ti., longitude 33.

'

Charged with
rkvP°atrkof>512UPeriyh avenue, we e 
arrested by Officer 264 yesterday e\en 1
li*.
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